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MASS TIMES —
SUNDAY: 9 a.m. | 11 a.m. | 5 p.m.
SATURDAY: 5 p.m.
WEEKDAY: Noon
RECONCILIATION:

Tuesday & Saturday: 4 - 4:30 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS:

Monday-Friday:
8 a.m.-Noon & 12:30-4:30 p.m.

I give you a new commandment:

love one another.
As I have loved you, so you
also should love one another.

COME, FOLLOW ME

.com/CoMoNewman
#COMONEWMAN
PHOTO OF THE WEEK

@comonewman

“Confirmation strengthens us to
defend the faith and spread the
Gospel courageously,” — Pope Francis. //
- Congratulations to all of our candidates
who were confirmed this weekend!

John 13
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A Note from Fr. Rich

We Hold You in Our Hearts

A

s the spring semester comes to a close and the Class of 2019
graduates, I cannot help but think of one of my favorite
verses from St. Paul's Letter to the Philippians:

ANGELLE HALL

Director of Campus Ministry

I give thanks to my God at every remembrance of you, praying always
with joy in my every prayer for all of you, because of your partnership
for the gospel from the first day until now. I am confident of this, that
the one who began a good work in you will continue to complete it
until the day of Christ Jesus. It is right that I should think this way
about all of you, because I hold you in my heart, you who are all
partners with me in grace, both in my imprisonment and in the
defense and confirmation of the gospel. For God is my witness, how I
long for all of you with the affection of Christ Jesus. (Philippians 1:3-8)

The Lord has showered us with blessings this year, with our
newest and returning students finding their way to a closer relationship with Jesus and the
community through our Welcome Week events, our Freshmen Overnight and Awakenings
retreats, and many Bible studies. Students went to Ecuador and on a Civil Rights Pilgrimage
over spring break. Our weekly Ephesians 3 fellowship gave us the opportunity to encounter
Christ through music, talks, and Adoration. Most importantly, Christ met us in the Eucharist
through many beautiful Masses and Holy Hours.
I am especially grateful to our graduating seniors who have not only shared their faith,
their gifts, and their very lives through many ministries here at Newman, but also on their
respective campuses and in the greater community. It is why this prayer from Philippians
resounds so strongly, as we have become partners in sharing the Gospel, the Good News of
Jesus. It is a tremendous privilege to remember conversations and prayers from earlier years
about how the Lord might be calling them and to now see them responding so deeply to those
calls. I know that the Lord will continue to complete these good works in them.
Our community must say "See You Later!" to two of our FOCUS missionaries: Karianne
Bolduc and Connor Evans. Connor is completing his two-year commitment to FOCUS, and
Karianne will become an international missionary with FOCUS. Karianne was on our first
FOCUS team in 2014 and became our Team Director in 2016. We are also grateful for Fr.
Reginald's guidance and teaching. We will miss them all but will continue to hold them in
our hearts.
Whether we are graduating, returning, or staying more permanently in Columbia, staying
close to Jesus is always a good next step. When students (or friends) share that they are in
transition, I find attention in these four areas to be a helpful guide.
1. Daily Prayer: Pray every day, even if for 5-10 minutes.
2. Frequent Sacraments: Sunday Mass, Reconciliation, and daily Mass, if possible.
3. Community: Have at least one to two friends that you can talk to, that really know
your heart and can remind you that you are a beloved daughter/beloved son of God. A
greater community is even better. It can often be so easy to hide from everyone; find
at least one friend or family member that can really know what's going on in your life.
You don't have to suffer alone. Our staff is also here if you need to talk.
4. Service: Our lives are meant to be a gift to others! As I remember Mrs. Xernona
Clayton say on our spring break trip: "You can't do everything. Just look around, and do
something." Service can be so many different things, and there are many opportunities
right here at Newman. There are usually opportunities right in our neighborhoods,
families, and friends. Dr. Ed Hahnenberg, who has written many books about finding
your vocation, advises going to Church in the same place and doing service in the same
place for a year.
Newman will always be your home, and we hope you will come back to visit. With gratitude
to the Lord, know that St. Paul captures my heart perfectly: And this is my prayer: that your love
may increase ever more and more in knowledge and every kind of perception, to discern what
is of value, so that you may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ, filled with the fruit of
righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ for the glory and praise of God. (Philippians 1:9-11)
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As a result of a misspent youth, I will
be experiencing a knee replacement at
University Hospital on May 17. It will be
the third on my right knee, the previous
two involving an ACL (anterior cruciate
ligament). My son and I estimated that
the second one actually occurred about 25
years ago.
I'm guessing that there has been a great
deal of progress in those years involving
the pre-op, actually event and post-op
care and recovery. The post-op plan is in
process, with nothing in place, at least
that I'm aware of. Various estimates range
from 3 to 6 weeks.
I am grateful for y'alls thoughts and
prayers and would ask that they continue
throughout my experience. I am, honestly,
not one for visits. And trust me, the irony
of being a chaplain that makes hospital
calls is not lost on me.
Thank you again for the support and
prayers; I will be diligent and obedient as
a patient so I can join everyone ASAP.
Blessings,
Fr. Rich

Summer Kickball

All are welcome to join Newman for
a kickball game this summer! We'll be
at Cosmo-Bethel Park (4500 Bethel St,
Columbia) at the baseball diamond every
Thursday in June from 6-8 p.m. All ages,
all kickball skill levels. Bring your own
lawn chair if you'd rather watch than play.
No RSVP necessary.

Thought for the Week
Do not let your
hearts be troubled
May 26 | Sixth Sunday of Easter
Acts 15:1-2, 22-29; Psalm 67
Revelations 21:10-14, 22-23; John 14:23-29

This Week

5/20/19 - 5/26/19

LIBRARY HOURS CLOSED THIS WEEK
For the full catalog listing of the library, visit:

www.comonewman.org/dbd-ministries/kemper-library

MONDAY, MAY 20
6 p.m.
Mass Planning Team Meeting/Aquinas
TUESDAY, MAY 21
5 p.m.
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner/MPR
6:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts Troop 121/MPR
7 p.m.
Newman Needleworks/Romero
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
THURSDAY, MAY 23
FRIDAY, MAY 24
SATURDAY, MAY 25
3:30 p.m.
Music Rehearsal/Chapel
SUNDAY, MAY 26
8 a.m.
10 a.m.
Noon
3 p.m.

Music Rehearsal/Chapel
Music Rehearsal/Chapel
Korean Community Time/Aquinas
Music Rehearsal

Information for the bulletin is due by noon on the Friday before the
weekend it is published. Dates may change with upcoming holidays.
Please submit to Theresa Nguyen at theresa@comonewman.org.

Sacramental Information

Welcome!
Welcome to Newman! If you frequently attend Mass with us, please
consider registering here so we can better serve you. Registration
forms are in the Gathering Space under the TV, in the parish office,
or online on our website (www.comonewman.org). Thank you for
being part of our faith community!

Mass Intentions
Monday, May 20
Tuesday, May 21
Wednesday, May 22
Thursday, May 23
Friday, May 24
Saturday, May 25
Sunday, May 26
Sunday, May 26
Sunday, May 26

Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
5 p.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
5 p.m.

Dillavou Family
Ron Frederick
Rita Walch
William Mailander-Chamberlain
Helen Hansan
Dinh & Hanh Nguyen
All Parishioners
Richard Heimburger
Ron Frederick

Parish Finances

May 11/12

Offertory
Month to Date
Budget for Month

$15,521.46
$53,941.26
$100,000.00

Variance

 —

$46,058.74

Contact Information
602 Turner Avenue | Columbia, MO 65201
(573) 449-5424 | www.comonewman.org
All emails end in: @comonewman.org

BAPTISM

Servant Leader
Fr. Rich Litzau, O.P. | rlitzop

Director of Music & Liturgy
Kelley Burns | kelley.burns

MARRIAGE

Associate Pastor
Fr. Reginald Wolford, O.P. |
reginaldwop

Assistant Directors of
Music & Liturgy
Joe Kouba | joe.kouba
Trent Rash | trent

Parish registration required; contact the office to register for a
catechetical session during the early months of pregnancy.
Register and worship with us for at least three months, then contact
Deacon Frank (frank.ruggiero@comonewman.org) at least six
months in advance of planned wedding.

HOLY COMMUNION FOR THE SICK

The priests, deacons and extraordinary ministers of the Eucharist
are available to bring Holy Communion to the home. Please call
the office if a parishioner is in a nursing home.
LOW GLUTEN HOSTS ARE AVAILABLE
If you need low gluten communion hosts, please call the
parish office.

Associate Pastor
Fr. Mike Ford, O.P. | mfordop
Associate Pastor |
Diocesan Vocations Director
Fr. Christopher Aubuchon |
vocations@diojeffcity.org
Pastoral Associate
Sr. Karen Freund, O.P. | srkaren
Deacons
Gene Kazmierczak | deacon.gene
Frank Ruggiero | frank.ruggiero
Receptionist
Janet Kelly | reception
Accounts Manager
Angie Claas | angie
Development Director
JoAnn Shull | joann.shull
Communications Coordinator
Theresa Nguyen | theresa

Director of Campus Ministry
Angelle Hall | angelle.hall
Assistant Director of Campus
Ministry
Yvonne Chamberlain | yvonne
Campus Ministry Office
Assistant
Terri Brown | campus.ministry
Resident Campus Minister
Allison Stuesse | allison
Director of Religious
Education
Emily Shull | emily.shull
Director of Youth Ministry
Renee Molner | renee.molner
RCIA Coordinator
Lisa Rose | lisa.rose
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All registrations/RSVPs are found on the website
under Parish Sign Ups:
www.comonewman.org/parish/parish-sign-ups

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION DINNER
Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers that support Newman!
We’d like to appreciate you at a Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
on Tuesday, May 21 from 5-7 p.m. in the MPR. If you have not
yet RSVP'd, please do so on the Parish Sign Ups page or contact
Theresa at theresa@comonewman.org.
MEMORIAL DAY

ACTS 2:42 — THE HOLY SPIRIT
Prepare for Pentecost and pray for the gifts of the Holy Spirit! Join
us for Acts 2:42 on Saturday, June 8: "They devoted themselves
to the teaching of the apostles and to the communal life, to the
breaking of the bread and to the prayers." Dinner begins at 6 p.m.
with a talk on the Holy Spirit and Adoration to follow. Come for
part of the night or stay for the whole event. The nursery will be
open for children ages 6 months and up. Please RSVP on the Parish
Sign Ups page if you are coming for dinner or using the Nursery.
Contact Theresa at theresa@comonewman.org with questions. All
are welcome!
GET INVOLVED WITH LITURGY
We are looking for volunteers to serve as Mass Coordinators or
Sound Board Operators at all of our weekend Masses. The training
schedule is flexible as it is one-on-one with a mentor. If you have
questions or are interested in either of these important ministries,
please email Trent Rash, Assistant Director of Music & Liturgy, at
trent@comonewman.org.
WANT TO BE A GIFT BEARER AT MASS?
We are looking to start scheduling gift bearers during the offertory
procession for all Mass times. If your family is interested in
being assigned as gift bearers, please email Trent Rash at trent@
comonewman.org, indicating the particular Mass time you
already attend.

Newman Volunteer Corps

The parish office will be closed on Monday, May 27 in observance
of Memorial Day. Daily Mass will be at 10 a.m.
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED FOR CHOIR
Newman will be hosting the Land of Lakes Choirboys for a
concert on June 18! The Choirboys are in need of host families
who can provide lodging (as well as transportation to and from
Newman) for two or more boys overnight on the 18th. Host
families must be VIRTUS trained prior to the date of the concert.
If you are interested, please contact Kelley Burns at kelley.burns@
comonewman.org.
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MAY PERSONAL CARE ITEMS COLLECTION
This month, Newman Volunteer Corps is
collecting the following items for True North:
laundry detergent (preferably liquids or pods),
mesh shower poufs, shower gel, hair elastics, and
hair care products for women of color. Donations may be placed in
the large silver bin in the Turner Street entrance. Thank you to all
who donated to the ForColumbia diaper drive and participated in
community-wide service projects in April!
VOLUNTEER FOR THE INTERFAITH GARDEN
For the past 10 years, Newman has joined efforts with Congregation
Beth Shalom in their garden plot to grow fruit and vegetables for
the needy in Columbia. We invite people of all faiths who enjoy
gardening and feeding the poor to help us in this endeavor. We have
an urgent need of volunteers on Wednesday mornings. Children,
under the supervision of their parents, are welcome, too. No
gardening experience necessary! Please call Lily Chan at 573-2893792 or lilyyhchan@gmail.com if you are interested.
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AROUND TOWN
TUNE INTO COVENANT CATHOLIC RADIO
Happy Easter! Alleluia! May your celebration of Easter continue
throughout this most joyful season. To help maintain your focus
on Jesus, tune in to Covenant Network Catholic radio where
they pray daily the Holy Mass, the Rosary, the Regina Coeli, and
The Divine Mercy Chaplet. You will find live call-in shows, Q &
A programs about Catholic teaching as well as faith-nourishing
programs on Scripture, the saints, and Church history. Tune in to
94.7 FM on your radio, or listen on the free Covenant Network app
on your mobile device or on the website: ourcatholicradio.org.
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT 211?
211 is your connection to Boone County Services such as basic
human needs; health resources such as Medicaid & Medicare;
support for seniors and families, and much more. Just dial 211. A
professional will answer 24/7. All calls are confidential.
MARIAN CONFERENCE FOR THE FAMILY

We Pray
for our Newman Community
For those who are sick.
For our beloved dead. Eternal rest grant unto them and let
perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace. Amen.
Pope Francis' May Prayer Intention: That the Church in Africa,
through the commitment of its members, may be the seed of unity
among her peoples and a sign of hope for this continent.
Bishop McKnight's May Prayer Intention: For those who have
received the Easter Sacraments of Baptism, First Communion, and
Confirmation this year; that they may witness the resurrection in
works of sacrificial love.
Call the Parish Office to request prayers or to have the Eucharist
brought to the homebound. Names will be listed for two weeks.

COMO LIFE TEEN
CONGRATS CONFIRMANDI
Congratulations to our Confirmation class of 2019! These
incredible young adults were sealed with the gifts of the Holy Spirit
on May 11, and we are so proud of them for their perseverance in
their faith journeys.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
We've released the CoMo Life Teen Summer Schedule! We hope
you can make all of the fun events we have planned. Mark your
calendars now for our summer kick off picnic on June 1. We'll meet
at Noon in the courtyard to enjoy food and yard games. The MPR
will be our rain location. For our full summer schedule, find us on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram at @comolifeteen.
CONFIRMATION 2020
Calling all incoming sophomores and juniors in high school!
Interested in joining the 2020 Confirmation class? Keep an eye out
for information on registration and requirements coming out in
the next month in the bulletin. If you have any questions, contact
Renee Molner at renee.molner@comonewman.org.

Come, Follow Me
.com/comolifeteen
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CEP & EDGE
NO CHILDREN'S LITURGY MAY 26 & JUNE 2
We're taking a little break between the spring and summer
semester, but we'll be back June 9 and having kids programs for
most weekends in the summer.
CAN YOU HELP WITH CHILDREN'S LITURGY OR NURSERY?
We are looking for new leaders for our kids programs over the
summer. If you're interested in helping with either the nursery or
Children's Liturgy just once or twice a month, it would be a great
service to our kids and families! Contact Emily at emily.shull@
comonewman.org for more information.

Kids’ Corner
For Kids: It's not always easy to show love even to our own family.
How can you show love this week and maybe say sorry too?
For Parents: Love is the ideal of family life, but some days show
it better than others. This week, read the gospel together and take
some to both share love and ask for forgiveness for times that you
didn't show love.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
All registrations/RSVPs for campus ministry are
found on the website under Event Sign Ups:
www.comonewman.org/campus-ministry/cmsignup
WANT TO WORK FOR NEWMAN DURING THE WEEKENDS?
Newman is looking to hire 2-3 parking lot coordinators for the
2019 football season. Coordinators would share the responsibility
of being the point person for set up and facilitation of the parking
lot for the home football games. Pay is $10 per hour. Coordinators
would share the available hours for the seven home games. For
more information or to apply, contact Angelle Hall angelle.hall@
comonewman.org.
STAY IN CONTACT THIS SUMMER
Staying in Columbia this summer? Want to be in the know about
Campus Ministry and Newman summer events? Join our summer
groupme or weekly email list by visiting the Sign Ups page.
WELCOME STUDENTS AT SUMMER WELCOME
Campus Ministry and the Mizzou CSA are looking for outgoing
people to work the Summer Welcome table in June and July. If
you can spare an hour, or two, between 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.,
please sign up. You can sign up for just one shift, or as many as
your schedule allows. We have all the supplies, and we'll give you a
quick overview of the kinds of information to share with visitors.
This is a great way to get to know incoming students and continue
supporting Campus Ministry this summer. Sign up on the website's
Sign Ups page or contact Yvonne Chamberlain at yvonne@
comonewman.org if you have questions or want more information.

Come, Follow Me
.com/comonewmancm
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